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Public Health 
Bill Draft Requests - 2009 NV Legislative Session 
*JSR= Joint Standing Rule     
A complete list of Bill Draft Requests (BDRs) are available on the NV State Legislature homepage at www.leg.state.nv.us                              
     
Bill # BDR Description Requestor Status 
 
Access to Health Care, Prescription Medication, and Insurance 
Passed Bills 
AB107 208 Establishes the State Program for Vascular Health. Assemblyman Oceguera 05/18- APPROVED- Ch 81  
AB162 44 Mandates insurance coverage for autism screening and treatment. 
Assemblyman 
Ohrenschall 05/29- APPROVED- Ch 331  
AB213 39 Authorizes the donation of medication by cancer patients. Assemblyman Anderson and Senator Cegavske 05/19- APPROVED- Ch 122  
AB326 558 Enacts provisions related to prescription drug narcotic abuse. Assemblywoman Denis  05/28- APPROVED- Ch 301  
AB462 838 Revises provisions governing insurance coverage Assemblyman Ohrenschall 05/11- APPROVED- Ch 70 
AB534 1249 
Makes a supplemental appropriation to the Office of Consumer 
Health Assistance for unanticipated shortfalls in Fiscal Year 
2008-2009 for the Bureau of Hospital Patients. 
Department of 
Administration  05/28- APPROVED- Ch 315  
AB546 1308 Provides for a second election period to continue health care benefits in accordance with federal law.  
Assembly Committee on 
Ways and Means 06/03- APPROVED- Ch 439 
SB4 210 Revises provisions relating to Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program. 
Legislative Committee 
on Health Care   05/22- APPROVED- Ch 171 
SB103 103 Revises provisions governing prescription drugs.  Senator Cegavske 05/29- APPROVED- Ch 351  
SB197 804 Revises provisions relating to the reuse of certain prescription drugs 
Senator Wiener 
  05/28- APPROVED- Ch 261 
SB278 1061 Allows certain counties to establish local government health districts. Senator McGinness   05/28- APPROVED- Ch 267 
SB340 1133 Revises provisions related to Medicaid.  Senate Committee on Health and Education  05/26- APPROVED- Ch 226  
Failed Bills 
AB113 86 Revises provisions concerning expiration dates indicated on labels of prescription drugs. Assemblyman Hogan 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB122 35 Makes certain changes concerning the Office for Consumer Health Assistance. 
Assembly Committee on 
Health and Human 
Services 
Failed to pass  
AB167 49 Requires health benefit plans to provide coverage for Assemblyman 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
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acupuncture. Segerblom Action Allowed 
AB268 1007 Makes changes concerning coverage for certain types of chemotherapy.   
Assemblyman 
Christensen 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB270 1016 Makes changes regarding prescription drugs. Assemblyman Conklin 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
AB346 385 
Authorizes the issuance of a basic health insurance policy for 
individuals that does not include the state mandated coverage 
and a basic group policy without mandated coverage if the group 
policy includes an option for full coverage. 
Senator Heck 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
AB365 510 Requires health insurance policies to cover treatment for eating disorders. Assemblywoman Leslie 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB399 964 Revises provisions related to the primacy of health care plans. Assembly Minority Leader 
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB404 962 Restores funding to the Indigent Accident Account of the Fund for Hospital Care to Indigent Persons. 
Assembly Minority 
Leader Failed to pass  
AB406 759 Makes various changes relating to the Public Employees’ Benefits Program 
Assembly Minority 
Leader 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB438 885 Provides for more transparency concerning health insurance plans. Assemblyman Bobzien 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB439 128 Makes various changes concerning health insurance. Assemblyman Hardy 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
AB473 1128 Revises provisions relating to the medical and dental services for prisoners.  
Assembly Committee on 
Corrections, Parole, and 
Probation 
Failed to pass  
AB515 1175 
Provides that policies of health insurance which provide coverage 
for treatment by licensed marriage and family therapists or clinical 
social workers must also cover treatment by interns. 
Department of 
Administration 
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB544 1266 Expands eligibility for family planning services within the Medicaid Program 
Assembly Committee on 
Ways and Means Failed to pass   
SB24  450 
Requires the Director of the Department of Health and Human 
Services to include in the State Plan for Medicaid a program to 
provide a preliminary determination of eligibility under the 
Supplemental Income Program to receive Medicaid benefits. 
Clark County Failed to pass   
SB69 623  Revises provisions governing the regulation of complementary and integrative medicine Senator Schneider 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed  
SB112 622(53) Revises provisions relating to the provision of health benefits by employee leasing companies Senator Carlton 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB157 808 Revises provisions relating to emergency services and care. Senate Committee on Health and Education Failed to pass   
SB159 14 Requires the establishment of a Cancer Drug Donation Program. Senator Cegavske 05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
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SB168 1011 Enacts provisions relating to labels used for prescription drugs. Senator Care 05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further Action Allowed 
SB211 1056 Enacts provisions relating to the manufacturers and wholesalers of prescription drugs. Senator Woodhouse 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB214 291 Revises provisions governing certain health maintenance organizations and medical and dental plans. 
Senate Committee on 
Commerce and Labor Failed to pass  
SB286 637 Revises the provisions governing the provision of early intervention services for children with disabilities Senator Cegavske Failed to pass  
SB293 701 Requires a court order for certain medical treatment for foster children Senator Cegavske  Failed to pass  
SB296 671 Enacts the Consumer Access to Health Care Services Act Senator Washington 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
SB306 1052 Establishes a community health center investment program. Senator Carlton Failed to pass  
SB322 1073 Authorizes reorganization of public health function of district health departments in larger counties. Senator Parks  
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB380 1132 Establishes a pilot program relating to access to health care for certain uninsured persons. 
Senate Committee on 
Health and Education 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB388 1131 Revises provisions relating to insurance.  Senate Committee on Commerce and Labor  Failed to pass 
SB419 1174 
Makes Pharmacy and Therapeutic Committee and advisory 
committee and revises various provisions governing the 
administration of the preferred drug list.  
Department of 
Administration Failed to pass 
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
 153 Authorizes donation of prescription drugs by cancer patients under certain circumstances. Assemblyman Stewart  
 594 Revises provisions relating to the distribution of pharmaceuticals. Assemblywoman Cobb  
 801 Revises provisions governing the Public Employees’ Benefits System. Senate Majority Leader  
 829 Revises provisions governing the tracking and dispensing of certain drugs Assemblyman Horne  
 859 Makes various changes relating to pharmaceuticals. Assemblyman Christensen  
 1211 Eliminates the Office for Consumer Health Assistance. Department of Administration  
 1259 
Makes a supplemental appropriation to the Department of Health 
and Human Services for unanticipated shortfalls in Fiscal Year 
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Health Professionals and Practices 
AB10 219 Establishes certain protections for nurses. Legislative Committee on Health Care 05/29- APPROVED- Ch 324  
AB16 600 Provides full disclosure of certain information to EMTs regarding the results of source tests of their patients. 
Assembly Committee on 
Commerce and Labor 05/26- APPROVED- Ch 230  
AB46 271 
Requires courts to transmit records relating to the involuntary 
commitment or other adjudication of a person with a mental 
illness to the Central Repository for Nevada Records of Criminal 
History at the Department of Public Safety. 
Attorney General 06/04 – APPROVED- Ch 444 
AB52 448 
Requires all hospitals in larger counties to provide core specialty 
services to treat patients with injuries or conditions typically seen 
in emergency departments or to have an agreement with another 
facility to provide those services. 
Clark County  06/08- APPROVED- Ch 469 




06/01- ENROLLED- Ch 380   
AB123 215 Revises provisions relating to medical facilities. Legislative Committee on Health Care 
  
05/22- APPROVED- Ch 149  
 
AB136 861 Establishes Oral Health Program 
Assemblywoman Parnell, 
Assemblywoman Smith, 
and Senator Lee 
04/22- APPROVED- Ch 14 
AB176 173 Makes certain changes concerning administrators of facilities for long-term care. 
Assemblywoman 
Womack 05/19- APPROVED- Ch 119  
AB196 813 Makes various changes relating to facilities for refractive laser surgery. Assemblywoman Leslie  05/19- APPROVED- Ch 121 
AB314 878 Makes various changes to provisions governing the practice of dentistry. 
Assemblywoman 
Woodbury 05/29 – APPROVED- Ch 339  
AB349 1022 Revises provisions governing emergency medical technicians. Assemblywoman Parnell  05/29 – APPROVED- Ch 341 
AB370 1014 Makes various changes concerning pharmacies. Assemblyman Carpenter  05/28- APPROVED- Ch 306 
SB8 216 Revises provisions relating to health care professional licensing boards. 
Legislative Committee on 
Health Care 05/28 – APPROVED- Ch 251 
SB17 607 Makes various changes concerning medical records Senator Wiener 06/04- APPROVED- Ch 453 
SB26 349 Revises provisions governing the regulation of chiropractic physicians. 
Chiropractic Physicians’ 
Board of Nevada  05/28- APPROVED- Ch 252  
SB72 376 Authorizes pharmacists to perform certain screening tests. Senator Cegavske  05/26- APPROVED- Ch 204  
SB76 263 Clarifies provisions which allow an agency to summarily suspend a license in the interest of the public health, safety or welfare. Attorney General 05/22- APPROVED- Ch 179  
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SB119 60 Makes various changes relating to massage therapists. Senate Committee on Commerce & Labor 06/04- APPROVED- Ch 459 
SB129 769 
Revises provisions relating to the continuing education 
requirements for dentists and dental hygienists concerning 
terrorism and weapons of mass destruction. 
Senator Hardy  05/18- APPROVED- Ch 84 
SB147 960 Establishes broadcasters as first responders during emergencies Senator Weiner  05/22- APPROVED- Ch 140  
SB228 651 Revises provisions governing ownership or control of dental practices Senator Carlton 05/28- APPROVED- Ch 262  
SB229 368 Makes various changes concerning the licensing of physicians who have a Conrad 30 J-1 visa waiver or who have a J-1 visa. Senator Carlton  05/26- APPROVED- Ch 210  
SB266 707 Makes various changes concerning licensure for visiting medical professionals. Senator Carlton  05/28- APPROVED- Ch 265 
SB268 161 Makes various changes to provisions governing occupational licensing boards. Senator Carlton 05/26- APPROVED- Ch 224 
SB269 757 Makes various changes concerning the Board of Medical Examiners. Senator Carlton 06/09- APPROVED- Ch 494 
SB273 874 Makes various changes concerning procedures for tissue transplants and processing. Senator Schneider 06/08- APPROVED- Ch 478 
SB288 163 Makes various changes to provisions governing occupational safety and health. Senator Carlton 05/26- APPROVED- Ch 216 
SB295 913 Makes various changes regarding the practice of dentistry. Senator Carlton  06/09- APPROVED- Ch 495 
SB302 982 Allows military physicians to practice in local hospitals under certain circumstances. Senator Nolan  05/26- APPROVED- Ch 218 
SB362 217 Revises provisions relating to the discipline of certain health care professionals. 
Legislative Committee on 
Health Care 05/26- APPROVED- Ch 227 
SB382 1105 Revises provisions relating to public health programs and payments to certain hospitals.  
Senate Committee on 
Health and Education.  
 
06/03- APPROVED- Ch 421  
 
SCR16 875 Makes various changes concerning infrastructure for biotechnology. Senator Schneider 
05/13- ENROLLED- File No. 
68 
Failed Bills 
AB62 442 Requires determination of format of a do-not-resuscitate order by the State Board of Health Office of the Governor 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB106 288 Provides for regulation of certified medication aides. 
Assembly Committee on 
Health and Human 
Services 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB125 68 Makes various changes concerning surgical centers. Assemblywoman Gansert 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
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AB200 469 Expands the “Good Samaritan” law for health care providers responding to natural disasters and similar emergencies. 
Assemblywoman 
Gansert 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB261 918 Authorizes the issuance of special volunteer medical licenses to osteopathic physicians. Assemblywoman Spiegel 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB278 601 Revises provisions relating to retiree notification of a change in benefits provider Assemblyman Anderson 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB310 3 Makes certain changes concerning physicians who work part-time. Assemblyman Carpenter 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB312 470 Authorizes special volunteer medical licenses for retired nurses. Assemblywoman Gansert 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB357 765 Makes an appropriation to fund a public health nurse in Elko County. 
Assemblywoman 
Carpenter Failed to pass  
AB379 1066 Enacts the patients’ bill of rights for emergency services and care.  
Assemblyman 
Segerblom 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB398 1044 Makes various changes concerning the confidentiality of medical records and investigations of such records. Assemblyman Hardy 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
AB433 976 Requires county hospitals to provide cancer treatment as part of their care to indigents.  Assemblywoman Pierce Failed to pass   
AB445 1062 Provides for the licensure of musical therapists.  Assemblyman Denis 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
AB495 978 Makes various changes to provisions governing medical malpractice. 
Assembly Committee on 
the Judiciary  
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB58 362 Revises provisions governing the licensure and regulation of audiologists and speech pathologists. 
Audiology and Speech 
Pathology, Board of 
Examiners 
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB70 169 Revises the provisions requiring inspections of ambulatory care centers and in-office physician clinics. Senator Horsford Failed to pass   
SB157 808 Revises provisions relating to emergency services and care. Senate Committee on Health and Education Failed to pass 
SB180 770 Makes various changes relating to the inspection of dental x-ray machines. Senator Hardy 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB205 706 Makes various changes regarding hospitals Senator Carlton 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
SB271 876 Makes various changes concerning the regulation of translational medicine. Senator Schneider 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB290 852 
Provides for video cameras in certain rooms in long-term care 
and other similar establishments to avoid exploitation of 
vulnerable persons. 
Senator Cegavske 05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further Action Allowed 
SB320 367 Makes various changes concerning the Board of Dental Examiners of Nevada. Senator Carlton 
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
Action Allowed (64) 
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SB364 220 Revises provisions relating to professional licensing boards and professional licenses. 
Legislative Committee on 
Health Care 
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB390 786 Revises provisions relating to long-term care facilities. Senate Committee on Health and Education Failed to pass  
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
 27 Provides for the regulation of fitness professionals. Senator Wiener  
 131 Makes various changes concerning professions. Assemblyman Hardy  
 218 Revises provisions relating to health care professional licensing boards. 
Legislative Committee on 
Health Care  
 536 Provides a central administration of professional licensing boards Senator Beers  
W 583 Makes appropriation to the Nevada Cancer Institute. Senator Lee Withdrawn 
 986 Establishes provisions relating to the licensure of dietitians. Senator Wiener  
 1068 Revises provisions relating to health authorities.  Assemblywoman Mastroluca   





AB6 211 Revises provisions relating to mental health. Legislative Committee on Health Care 05/18- APPROVED- Ch 92   
SB78 338 Allows establishment of standards for community training centers for persons with mental retardation or related conditions. 
Mental Health & 
Developmental Services 
– Health & Human 
Services 
 06/01- APPROVED- Ch 403  
SB131 660 
Requires mental health consortiums to develop long range 
strategic plans for the provision of mental health services for 
children 
Senator Cegavske  05/22- APPROVED- Ch 185  
Failed Bills 
AB222 990 Provides funding for autism programs and services  Assembly Committee on Ways and Means  Failed to pass  
AB368 155 Requires persons suffering from mental illness to receive outpatient treatment under certain circumstances. Assemblyman Stewart 
04/22- JSR 14.3.2 No Further 
Action Allowed 
SB171 1220 Provides funding for autism programs and services. Senate Committee on Finance Failed to pass  
SB297 1076 Revises provisions related to the credentialing of mental health Senator Cegavske  04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further 
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professionals from other states. Action Allowed 
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
 794 Makes various changes concerning admissions to mental health facilities. Assemblyman Aizley  
Disease Prevention 
AB173 898 Makes various changes to provisions governing occupational diseases. 
Assemblywoman 
Mastroluca  05/22- APPROVED- Ch 151  
SB6 46 Revises certain provisions governing workers’ compensation and occupational diseases. Senator Lee  05/26- APPROVED- Ch 201  
SB220 1135 Establishes provisions relating to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.  
Senate Committee on 
Health and Education 05/18- APPROVED- Ch 85  
SB304 844 Revises provisions governing communicable disease testing, treatment, and control. Senator Parks  05/18- APPROVED- Ch 87  
SB325 42 Revises provisions governing communicable diseases to include MRSA. Senator Cegavske 05/26- APPROVED- Ch 219 
SB425 1311  Extends reversion for previous session appropriation for the Institute for Neuro-Immune Disease. 
Senate Committee on 
Finance  
 
06/01 – APPROVED- Ch 410 
 
SCR28 743 SCR: Promotes statewide awareness of melanoma Senator Copening 05/11- ENROLLED- File No. 64 
Failed Bills 
SB233 105 Provides for the free immunization of certain children against certain diseases within certain limits. Senator Woodhouse Failed to pass  
SB305 845 Revises provisions governing the treatment and control of sexually transmitted diseases. Senator Parks Failed to pass  
SB381 809 Revises provisions relating to immunizations for children. Senate Committee on Health and Education Failed to pass   
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
 78 
Establishes certain requirements for plastic products that contain 
certain chemical compounds which are intended to be used by 
children. 
Assemblyman Parks  
 154 Revises provisions governing immunization of children. Assemblyman Stewart  
 222 Revises provisions relating to prostate cancer. Senator Coffin  
 798 Provides support for programs that discourage eating disorders in children. 
Assemblywoman 
McClain  
Physical Fitness and Nutrition 
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Passed Bills 
SB7 23 Makes various changes relating to the Advisory Council on the State Program for Fitness and Wellness. Senator Wiener 
06/03- APPROVED- File No. 
411 
SCR12 697 Urges the Department of Education to employ a full-time physical education coordinator Senator Wiener 
03/05- ENROLLED- File No. 
22 
Failed Bills  
AB145 815 Requires schools to provide access to their athletic fields to nonprofit youth sport programs. Assemblyman Hambrick Failed to pass   
AB285 853 Makes various changes to physical activity in public schools and other provisions related to education. 
Assemblyman 
Christensen Failed to pass  
Tobacco and Substance Use 
Passed Bills  
AB229 568 Enacts provisions governing fire-safe cigarettes. Assemblyman Oceguera 06/03- APPROVED- Ch 435 
Failed Bills  
AB210 871 Revises provisions governing driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Assemblyman Manendo 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
AB255 812 Revises provisions governing the taxation of tobacco products Assemblywoman Leslie Failed to pass  
SB383 1104 Requires certain warnings regarding the use of certain tobacco products. 
Senate Committee on 
Health and Education 
05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No 
Further Action Allowed 
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
W 10 Revises provisions governing smoking in certain stores. Assembly Committee on Judiciary Withdrawn 
 465 Requires all cigarettes sold in Nevada to be automatically extinguishing when not being smoked so they are fire-safe. Assemblywoman Pierce  
 890 Restricts drinking alcohol while working on construction projects. Assemblyman Cobb  
Environmental Health 
Passed Bills  
AB219 682 Makes various changes concerning the monitoring of lead exposure in children in this state Assemblyman Hardy  05/19- APPROVED- Ch 123  
AB414 821 Makes various changes to the emissions inspection of vehicles powered by diesel fuel. Assemblyman Claborn 05/28- APPROVED- Ch 309  
SB59 471 
Revises provisions governing the surcharge for enhancement or 
improvement of telephone systems used for reporting 
emergency. 
Washoe County  05/22- APPROVED- Ch 176  
SB146 652 Provides funding for the Department of Wildlife for habitat Senate Committee on 06/01- APPROVED- Ch 406 
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restoration and wildfire prevention Finance 
SB185 742 Requires school districts to transition to using non-toxic cleaning products Senator Copening  05/26- APPROVED- Ch 244  
ACR7 573 ACR: Designates September 2009 as National Indoor Toxic Mold Awareness Month. Assemblywoman Stewart 
02/20- ENROLLED- File No. 
12 
SCR2 237 Encourages entities that are engaged in water quality monitoring to coordinate certain activities. 
Legislative Committee to 
Oversee the Western 
Regional Water 
Commission 
05/05- ENROLLED- File No. 
61  
Failed Bills  
SB311 924 Requires the fluoridation of public water systems serving Washoe County. 
Senator Mathews and 
Assemblywoman Smith Failed to pass   
SB345 238 Makes an appropriation to the Truckee River Flood Project to support ecosystem restoration activities. 
Legislative Committee to 
Oversee the Western 
Regional Water 
Commission 
Failed to pass  
AJR14 5 Makes various changes concerning regulation of air quality and motor vehicle emissions standards. 
Assemblyman 
Ohrenschall 
04/22- JSR 14.3.2 No 
Further Action Allowed 
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
 597 Revises the provisions governing emergency management plans to include evacuation and sheltering of the civilian population. 





Passed Bills  
AB214 25 Revises provisions governing industrial injuries and occupational diseases. Assemblywoman Parnell 06/03- APPROVED- Ch 433 
AB430 464 Prohibits retailers from promoting or selling children’s toys that have been voluntarily recalled. Assemblywoman Pierce 06/03- APPROVED- Ch 436 
AB475 47 Makes various changes to laws governing driving under the influence of intoxicating liquor or controlled substances. 
Assembly Committee on 
Judiciary  05/19- APPROVED- CH 134  
Failed Bills  
AB153 77 Makes changes concerning automobile drivers’ education. Assembly Committee on Transportation 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
SB116 20 Makes failure to wear a safety belt in a motor vehicle a primary offense. 
Senate Committee on 
Transportation and 
Homeland Security 
 05/16- JSR 14.3.3 No 
Further Action Allowed 
SB145 63 Makes various changes relating to motor vehicle and traffic safety. Senator Schneider 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
SB357 93 Enacts provisions relating to funding for transportation safety and homeland security. 
Senate Committee on 
Transportation and 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
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Homeland Security 
Bill Draft Requests (never became Bills)  
 539 Provides for introduction of evidence in civil actions regarding failure of injured party to wear a seat belt. Senator Beers  
Other 
Passed Bills  
AB112 214 Revises provisions relating to public health. Legislative Committee on Health Care  05/18- APPROVED- Ch 98  
AB137 201 Revises provisions concerning the State Hygienic Laboratory Senator Heck 04/22- APPROVED- Ch 15  
AB191 827 Extends provisions relating to certain physical examinations given to children in schools. Assemblyman Denis 05/28- APPROVED- Ch 285  
AB206 858 Makes various changes relating to public health and safety. 
Assembly Committee on 
Health and Human 
Services 
05/22- APPROVED- Ch 153  
 
AB216 
1119 Revises provisions governing the Nevada Academy of Health.  
Assembly Committee on 
Health and Human 
Services 
05/06- APPROVED- Ch 30  
AB337 593 Revises provisions concerning drug-endangered children. Assemblywoman Leslie 05/29- APPROVED- Ch 340  
SB23 328 Revises provisions governing organizational matters within the Department of Health and Human Services 
Dept. of Health and 
Human Services  05/18- APPROVED- Ch 78 
SB54 336 Revises qualifications of the State Health Officer. Health Division – Health and Human Services 06/04- APPROVED- Ch 456 
SB59 471 
Revises provisions governing the surcharge for enhancement or 
improvement of telephone systems used for reporting 
emergency. 
Washoe County  05/22- APPROVED- Ch 176  
SB79 327 Consolidates various statutory boards and committees of the Department of Health and Human Services 
Dept. of Health and 
Human Services 05/22- APPROVED- Ch 181 
SB307 241 Makes various changes concerning access to federal matching funds for the state health care system. Senator Wiener 05/18- APPROVED- Ch 88  
ACR3 638 Designates February 11, 2009, as Tissue and Organ Donor Day in Nevada. 
Assemblywoman 
Gansert 
02/17- ENROLLED- File No. 
8 
ACR21 856 ACR: Honors the Angel Kiss Foundation for helping families of children with cancer. Assemblywoman Smith 
04/09- ENROLLED- File No. 
42 
SCR15 1051 SCR: Recognizes World Kidney Day on March 12, 2009.  Senator Mathews Assemblywoman Leslie  
03/13- ENROLLED- File No. 
31 
 
SCR31  1307 
Recognizes the month of May as Dandy-Walker Syndrome and 
Hydrocephalus Awareness Month.  
Senate Committee on 
Legislative Operations 
and Elections.  




1333 Requires the Committee on Health Care to adopt certain recommendations regarding the provision of health care. 
Senate Committee on 
Legislative Operations 
06/02- ENROLLED- File No. 
101 
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and Elections 
Failed Bills  
AB7 212 Makes appropriations relating to health care. Legislative Committee on Health Care Failed to pass  
AB68 151 Provides for issuance of certificate of birth resulting in stillbirth. Assemblyman Stewart 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
AB315 880 Increases the penalties for committing certain sexual or violent crimes against children. 
Assemblywoman 
Woodbury  
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 




04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
AB418 947 Revises provisions governing credit reporting regarding medical bills. 
Assemblywoman 
Kirkpatrick 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
AB446 581 Establishes a state funding prioritization plan for education, health and prisons. 
Assemblywoman 
Buckley Failed to pass  
 
AB525 1224 Revises provisions governing public health and welfare. 
Assembly Committee on 
Health and Human 
Services 
04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No 
Further Action Allowed 
SB123 202 Revises the sunset provision for the Nevada Academy of Health. Senator Heck 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
SB192 720 Revises provisions relating to the continuity of health care. Senator Mathews 04/11- JSR 14.3.1 No Further Action Allowed 
Bill Draft Requests (never became bills) 
 192 Makes certain changes relating to the handling of patients with limited mobility. Assemblywoman Leslie  
 
1225 Makes various changes related to health. 
Assembly Committee on 
Health and Human 
Services 
 
 
 
